Two Door Adaptor for the JO Series

-INSTRUCTIONS-

The JOW-2D is an adaptor for the JO Series video intercom system that will allow two video door stations to be on the system. The adaptor has inputs for two JO video door stations and outputs to control door release for each of those door stations. When either door station calls in, that image will be displayed on the inside station(s). The person inside answers the call, and when pushing the door release button, only the associated door release mechanism will trigger. If one door station is in use, the call button on the other door station will not activate a call-in.

Note: Only door 1 can be monitored by the master station.

WIRING

![Wiring Diagram]

-SPECIFICATIONS-

- Power: 18V DC (share PS-1820UL with JO master station)
- Current consumption: 100mA (max), 18mA (standby)
- Relay Outputs:
  - When using JO-1MDW only: 24V DC, 1A
  - When using JO-1MD or JO-1FD: 24V DC, 500mA
- Operating Temperature: 32° ~ 104° F (0° ~ 40°C)
- Mounting: Mount to W-DIN11 (sold separately)
- Dimensions: 4-¼" H × 4-13/16" W × 2-⅜" D

*Only the JO-DV can be purchased separately.*